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She's about to walk on the wild side... While filling the display case in her bakery, the bell over the

door sounds and Tessa O'Hara looks up to see the man of her dreams. Within 30 seconds he asks

her out for a beer. But after four months of dating, she discovers he's an undercover DEA agent -

and he's investigating her possible role in her ex-husband's drug business. For Tess, this means

their relationship is over. Brock disagrees. He's committed to his anti-drug mission, but he's fallen in

love with the beautiful woman who's as sweet as her cupcakes - and he'll do anything to win her

back. Standing between Tess and Brock are their own exes, one of them a drug lord who's

determined to get what he wants. Now as danger threatens, can Brock break the rules he's lived by

and let loose his wild side to protect the woman he loves?(Dream Man Series, Book 2)
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I am a lazy reader. What that means is I read a LOT of books, but review very few of them. Two

types of books push me towards a review, books so good I want to kiss the author and books so

horrid, I want to snatch away the author's keyboard.This book was the former. I. Loved. This. Book.

We are first introduced to Brock "Slim" Lucas in Mystery Man (Daydream Series). Which was not my

favorite Ashley book...so much so I believe if I didn't enjoy Ashley's writing style so much, the book

would have been a waste of effort. Brock was my favorite part of MM. Which was sad, since he was

introduced as a kidnapping, slag humping, acccessory to attempted murder. But I hated the hero of

MM so much...that I was pulling for Brock.That means, I already had an affinity for the hero prior to



the book's release. But oh my god, from page one I was deep in. The book opens up in the middle

of Brock and Tess's story, they are having fab sex and she doesn't know his name because he is

undercover. You are drawn in from that moment to Tess being arrested, to the reveal of the level of

abuse she put up with regading her ex, to her feeling further used by Brock. As someone who

REALLY, REALLY doesn't like stories where my heroine has dealt with any kind of abuse, I want to

tell you that though you know what happened to Tess, it's how SHE and Brock deal with it that

makes the story.You can FEEL her hope regarding him and his commitment to her and to showing

her how much he knows he's lucky she's in his life. As with all Ashley books, the magic is in the

details.

(9/2016) I've just gotten done reading WILD MAN for the third time. In actuality, I just finished

reading all four of the DREAM MAN series for the third time. While I remember why I wrote my

original review and, given who I was the years ago, it made perfect sense to me, I happily amend it

now.I get what Ms. Ashley is going for in her writing style and in her story telling. These four books

are timeless. Imagine, taking a healthy person, androgynous, perhaps, and fashioning both a male

and female counterpart from that one being. That's what Ms. Ashley accomplished.Imagine, too,

being so loved, so worshipped that a very Alpha, macho, bike-riding, law-abiding, undercover

badass would stand between you and anything dangerous. Imagine being cherished and adored.

Now imagine escaping in that story.Finally imagine the sensuality and sexuality that exudes from

this couple. The soul bonding. The orgasmic rapture.And truly, lastly, imagine the friendships that

create the familial cohorts we humans crave, where at the drop of a hat, someone is there for you,

supporting you, rooting for you, encouraging you.I would love to experience the emotions that Ms.

Ashley conveys. Just once in my life.(8/2013) Loved every FIRST book by Ms. Ashley.Disliked

every subsequent book by Ms. Ashley.--alpha male, too beautiful for words--grunts, "Eyes, here,"

"Babe, mouth."--heroine thinks it, then speaks it. (Was he serious?) "Are You serious?"--Woman

usually not allowed to speak.
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